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The W.I. celebrates its Centenary!

The Organisation which started in 'Stoney Creek', Canada to educate women in hygiene and childcare
began in Wales in 1915 and spread throughout England and Wales in a very short time. It has its own
college with courses on many subjects from craft, cookery and music to walking tours, digital
photography and antiques to name just a few.
Cradoc W.I. celebrated by having a lunch at Tynewydd Country Hotel, Penderyn, followed by a tour of
the whisky distillery. Members from Cradoc attended the official Powys Brecknock County event in the
form of afternoon tea at Talybont Hall. This was a lovely occasion with each table having its own
matching tea set, wonderful refreshments and of course, a celebration cake. Members had dressed up
for the occasion, many wearing hats and this added to the enjoyment of the afternoon.
The Wales Annual General Meeting was held in Cardiff with an evening concert preceding the meeting
and this too had a celebratory air and was enjoyed by members from all over Wales.
Members were delighted that our county chairman, Margery Davis, was awarded the B.E.M. in the New
Year's Honours List and congratulated her on this worthy tribute.
At grass roots level, Cradoc W.I. has enjoyed a variety of speakers and topics including stained glass
work, a chocolate evening, life as an evacuee, a visit from the High Sheriff - Mr Philip Bowen, another
from Chairman of Powys County Council - Mr Paul Ashton, and the year ended with 'flowers for
Christmas' by Dorothy Burns. All in all another busy tear and Cradoc W.I. continues to thrive and be
happy and successful, taking part in most of the events held in the county and we look forward to the
future with great enthusiasm.
Heulwen Parry

Council Meeting at Cradoc Golf Club: L to R: Bob Wood, Tess Birtles,
Mike Westhorpe (Clerk), Jane Price (Chair), Margaret Rees, Rees Price

A message from the Chairman….
On behalf of the Yscir Community Council, I would like to wish everyone in the parish a happy and healthy
2016. Yet another year passes, again I have the privilege of working with such a dedicated and committed TEAM
(Together Everyone Achieves More) for our community.
Firstly I must thank Mike our clerk whose knowledge and understanding of new rules, regulations and updates in
many areas is so much appreciated by us all. His management of the budget is amazing, producing up to date
spreadsheets with every amount accounted for. Thank you Mike.
We always have a variety of planning applications and do our utmost to help and support applicants, within the
guidelines that we have to follow.
Can I again take this opportunity for us to remember those residents in our community who are no longer with us
or have moved away for whatever reason. They will not be forgotten for all their loyal support over many years
within the Yscir Community.
We congratulate Helen Howarth, her husband and family. Helen was a councillor but left early and has just had
twins, two lovely sons. I would like to thank Helen for her innovative work and commitment to the Council. Mrs
Tess Birtles has been co-opted as Helen's replacement and I hope she enjoys working with us.
I hope that you are aware of our website and have joined us as friends on Facebook. Our web page has been
updated and I hope that many of you are able to log on to see what is happening in the community. We should
soon have a page where those living in the community can advertise their businesses if they wish to do so.
If there are any concerns or questions from anyone within the Yscir Community please do not hesitate to contact
one of the Community Councillors.

Jane Price

EVENTS AT MERTHYR CYNOG
COMMUNITY HALL
www.merthyrcynog.org
7th May - Annual Quiz
21st May - Auction for the Church
23rd July - Eisteddfodd
Evergreens - Last Tuesday of the month, 2pm
W.I. - First Tuesday of the month

The Crug
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Cradoc Golf Club
Mike, Yscir Clerk, chatted to Keith Lloyd, Manager
‘The Club celebrated 40 years in the existing Clubhouse last November’ I was informed by recently appointed
Club Manager, Keith Lloyd. ‘We held a formal dinner hosting100 existing and ex-members – it was great to see
so many people in one room at the same time who had contributed so much to this wonderful Club over such
a long period.’ But Keith is not one to dwell in the past, as he enlightened me on current plans to modernise
the Club’s website.
‘Our website has become a little stale in recent years, and is not working for us as we would like. So we’ve
commissioned a new provider who will bring new techniques and improvements – we plan to launch mid to
late April (2016) so watch this space! As local residents will be the first to appreciate, the views from Cradoc
are spectacular, and any plan to attract
more visitors to the area is welcome.
Social media has undoubtedly
exploded in recent years, and like it or
hate it, Twitter and Facebook are the
channels of communication that the
younger generation use. Cradoc GC
has recognised this and in conjunction
with the new website, more activity is
planned on both these fronts.’
But what about golf – isn’t that what
Cradoc GC is all about? I asked ‘Absolutely’, said Keith, ‘our members
are the most important consideration
we have, and always will be.’ And why
exactly do people become members of
a golf club I continued? ‘I’ve often
wondered that’ replied Keith, ‘and my
philosophy is simple - it’s ‘Tribal
Magic’!’
Keith explained further. ‘Many of our members have been with us for several years, and some are now less able
to play as much as in their younger years. But that doesn’t stop them frequenting the Club for meals, drinks, or
socialising - belonging to ‘the Tribe’ is something they value. But don’t you have to play golf to ‘belong to the
tribe?’ I asked – ‘Not at all. We have over 150 social members, many of whom wouldn’t know which end of the
golf club to hold! But that doesn’t stop them enjoying the facilities of the bar, restaurant or even the driving
range if they fancy a go with a bucket of balls! ‘
‘We aim to sell experiences at Cradoc Golf Club’ concluded Keith, ‘not just membership – yes, we pride
ourselves in providing a good quality golf course, good food in our restaurant and a wide range of ales and
wines from the bar, but most importantly we concentrate on delivering warm friendly service from the staff, as
we want people to stay, enjoy the experience and come back again.’
As a reminder, Cradoc Golf Club welcomes members of the public to visit at any time. Social Membership is
available at a very modest cost and enables significant savings on drinks and some meals on a permanent basis
– as a CASC registered body, discounted (golf) membership rates are also available to individuals who can
prove financial hardship/restricted earnings etc. - more details via the Club Office 01874 632658.
In the latter part of 2015, the Club successfully marketed a £99 Taster Membership which enables any adult
unlimited access to the course for 2 Calendar Months, plus some dedicated tuition from resident PGA
Professional Richard Davies. AND, for the summer of 2016 only, any son/daughter of an adult taking out this
trial membership will also be given FREE access to the course for the same 2 month period.
Cradoc Golf Club is certainly moving with the times, why not come along and see what it has to offer you?
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CRADOC SCHOOL 2015-16
What an eclectic year we have had at Cradoc! Unlocking
the talent and realising the potential of every child in our
school is our ultimate aim. To this end, school life
continues to be very busy with all staff ensuring that
children experience a wide range of events and activities
throughout the year, and that they are supported to be
the best they can be.
During the Autumn we were proud to be identified as a
“Curriculum Pioneer School”, working with Welsh
Government and other Pioneer Schools across Wales to
write the new National Curriculum that will be published
in 2018. This evolving project provides us with an
opportunity to influence education across Wales for
future generations and is an acknowledgement of the
good practice undertaken at Cradoc.
One of the initiatives we have been involved in is Healthy Schools and Eco-Schools. Many of you will have
noticed the painted tyres filled with colourful flowers which brightened up the village over the summer, a
result of the older children taking part in “Cradoc in Bloom”. Parents and volunteers from the local
community donated plants, compost and time to brighten up the village, and a white stone with a poem
on the top has been placed at the junction of the Aberyscir turning with the school road, to explain the
project. This was also supported by the Community Council, for which we thank them.
We went on to gain the Eco-Schools Platinum Award this Spring, the highest Eco award available to a
school. Aspects of this work are now being submitted to Welsh Government, having been identified by the
Eco-School Assessors as practice worthy of sharing across Wales. Our thanks, in particular, to Mrs Barbara
Wood, who throughout the 12-year project has un-failingly supported the school and helped us to embed
practices that the children will use for the rest of their lives.
Whilst we believe that academic results are not everything, they are of course important. We are very
proud of the hard work the children have put in to achieve last Summer’s excellent end of key stage
results and I would like to publicly express my thanks to the staff for their consistent hard work and
dedication in supporting the children year upon year.
Pupils have participated in numerous events including Gala Christmas Concerts at Brecon Cathedral,
singing in local hospitals, creating art for local Eisteddfodau and country dancing during our annual St
David’s Day celebrations. Perhaps the highlight was the fantastic Christmas Concert, which this year was
enjoyed by over 500 family and friends over several performances. Well done to the children who gain
such a lot by way of increased confidence, performance skills, singing, dancing and drama.
On the sporting front, four pupils won through to the All Wales Tennis finals in Cardiff, one pupil was
chosen to represent Mid Wales in cross-country, 4 girls were chosen to represent Powys at swimming at
the David Lloyd Centre in Cardiff, and we came third in South Powys Netball tournament and third in
athletics. We have participated in numerous football, netball, rugby and cricket matches throughout the
year and all those pupils involved have enjoyed themselves immensely – to say nothing of the day to day
sporting activities undertaken in school itself!
We continually seek to improve the experiences for the children and the school as a whole. The staff and
governors work as a team to identify priorities, plan and action developments, and monitor impact and
outcomes. This year we are working on improving pupils spoken Welsh, raising attainment in English for
all pupils, developing pupils' independence and perseverance, ensuring the effective use of digital
technology throughout learning, improving assessment procedures, and further developing sustainable and
effective distributed leadership.
We are very aware that parking is an issue on the road outside school, particularly at peak drop-off and
pick-up times. We have already had a dropped kerb installed to improve vehicular access to the
playground to ease congestion during special events.
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We urge you to support our planning application for development of a further 29 parking spaces and safe
bus drop off points within the school grounds.
Full details at http://planning.powys.gov.uk/portal/servlets/ApplicationSearchServlet?PKID=139638
In response to parent requests, we are looking to increase the opening hours of 3@Cradoc to provide
nursery care and education from 9am to 3.30pm. In partnership with Kids Club @ Cradoc this will enable
us to offer wrap around care for children aged 3+ from 8am to 6pm during school time and most school
holidays to provide a stimulating, competitive childcare experience and peace of mind for their parents!
We are hopeful that this will open in the Summer Term. Meanwhile we continue to operate in the
mornings and hold weekly toddler sessions on Wednesdays(pm) and Shake, Rattle & Roll on Fridays. If
you are interested in any of these, please see our advert or contact school direct.
At this point I must mention the achievement of Mrs Jan Owen this year. In November, Jan was
shortlisted in the Kellogg’s Breakfast Club Hero award for the work she does with Kids Club @ Cradoc.
This award recognises an individual who has made a significant difference to the operation of a
Breakfast Club and ultimately the lives of the attendees. It identifies someone who has gone above and
beyond the call of duty to help enrich the lives of the pupils. This is no mean feat and we heartily
congratulate Jan on being among the top 6 in Britain. Well done Jan.

Joined-Up-Childcare - Cradoc School and Cool Kids Club
Cradoc School believe that blended childcare is the
way forward for working parents. They recognise
that parents need high quality, flexible, responsive
and affordable childcare that allows them to go out
to work feeling confident that they have chosen the
very best for their children.
To this end 3@Cradoc and Cool Kids Club @
Cradoc, both recognised as leading providers of
quality care, will be working together to create
the ultimate market leader in wrap-around flexible
care when parents need it most, from 8am to 6pm
including most school holidays.
Cradoc School believe that your child will get the
best possible start in life from their programme of
early education and learning through play. Both 3@
Cradoc and Cool Kids Club strive for the very best
results for the children attending which can be seen
by both settings individual inspection reports and 3 @
Cradoc’s sector leading practice identified by ESTYN.

Jointly they will have an unrivalled professional team
of staff who have many years of experience providing
stimulating and recreational programmes of quality
activities for children. Your child will therefore be
guaranteed the best possible experience that will
develop their confidence both physically and socially
in a setting that is noted for being safe and secure.

”

Both 3@ Cradoc and Cool Kids
Club strive for the very best results

”

Cradoc School hope to open their door with
their new extended hours at the beginning of the
Summer Term (April 2016). If you are tempted by
this exciting opportunity for your child then please
contact Cradoc School (01874 622555) for more
information. Alternatively arrange a visit where they
would be happy to discuss your childcare needs.

3 @ Cradoc

Our pupils continue to
benefit from our strong
partnerships with parents
and the local community.
The school grounds continue
to be used by a number of
Community Groups and we
welcome families using the
school facilities outside of
school hours but respectfully
point out that dogs are not
welcome due to the health
risks for the children. We are
very fortunate to have an
active PTA, and the range of
resources we have in school
is greatly enhanced by their
hard work and fundraising.
We value those who help in
school on a voluntary basis
and welcome new volunteers
for long term or one off
events – from supporting to
transporting – your
contribution enhances the
children’s education greatly
and we couldn’t do it
without you!
I hope the information above
gives you a taste of some of
the activities on-going at
Cradoc School. As always if
you would like further
details, please do not
hesitate to get in touch.

New all day provision
starting Summer Term 2016
Contact details
for further information

01874 622555
office@cradoc.powys.sch.uk

Mrs Judith Morris
Head Teacher

Please mention Cariads Local Family Magazine when responding to adverts
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The Church of St Cynidr & St Mary
Saints and Pilgrimage in our Parish
As we look out over our peaceful landscape, it’s difficult to imagine
that a network of roads across it once carried so many travellers, that
it’s been described as the Roman Crewe. This of course was when the
Roman camp was at Y Gaer, and the major Roman roads Sarn Helen
and the Via Julia met here.
Later, in the 5th century, when Brychan, who was to become King of
Brycheiniog was brought by his parents from Ireland to Wales, we’re
told that is was to Bannium (Y Gaer) that they came and settled.
Brychan had many sons and daughters who became saints and helped to
spread the Christian faith throughout Wales and even further afield. It’s
not surprising then, that the church in Aberyscir, just across the stream
from Y Gaer, is named for St Cynidr, one of Brychan’s grandsons. Maybe St Cynidr established a church
here before moving on to Llangynidr and Glasbury, where he became a bishop.
The children in Cradoc school have been learning in assembly about pilgrimage, the journeys people make
to holy places, often places where saints lived and died. Though these days we associate pilgrimage with the
main centres such as the Holy land, Santiago de Compostela and St David’s Cathedral, our own roads were
busy again in the Middle Ages, as pilgrims travelled long distances to visit local pilgrim sites such as
Merthyr Cynog. The word ‘merthyr’ can be translated as ‘martyr’, or a place where a martyr’s relics have
been buried, and it was here St Cynog, one of Brychan Brycheiniog’s sons was martyred.
Pilgrim sites were particularly popular if they held relics of the saint, and in Merthyr
Cynog the torque of Cynog was displayed, a necklace his father had given him,
which was considered so holy, people would swear oaths on it, in the way that we
might use a Bible. Giraldus Cambrensis described it in the 12th century as:
‘most like to gold in weight, nature and colour; it is in four pieces wrought round,
joined together artificially, and clefted as it were in the middle, with a dog's head.’
Mediaeval pilgrims would usually have walked in groups, for company and for
safety, and so it seems appropriate that on special festivals, the children from
Cradoc School make their pilgrimage on foot to St Cynidr’s Church in Aberyscir.
There we continue to worship God in a place where He has been worshipped for more than 1500 years. It’s
always a joy to stand in the church porch, and hear the voices of the children across the fields as they
approach, as the voices of the pilgrims might have been heard, perhaps pausing here before setting off again
up the hill to Merthyr Cynog. Our worship may be a bit livelier than the pilgrims would have experienced,
as the children bounce around the church singing on the tops of their voices, but it’s no less heartfelt, and is
always special.
Rev. Caroline Owen

An example of a bronze

REGULAR ACTIVITIES IN TRALLONG HALL
FILM NIGHTS 2nd & 4th Friday of month,7pm for prompt 7.30pm start. Contact Alan Bloss 636125
YOGA Mondays 1-2.30pm. Contact Rob Baldwin 638810 or 07748568402 or Julia Lee 638995
TRALLONG W.I. Normally the 1st Wednesday of month, from 7pm
SHORTMAT BOWLS Thursdays 7.30 -9.30pm. Contact Alan Bloss 636125 or Peter Thole 636371
TABLE TENNIS Tuesdays (*unless quarterly council meeting) 7.30 -9.30pm. Contact Trevor Lee 638995
ART AND CRAFT 2nd & 4th Wednesday of month, 10.30am - 12.30pm. Contact Joy Bloss 636125
CAMERA CLUB 4th Wednesday of month, from 7.30pm. Contact Steve Robinson 636121
*COMMUNITY COUNCIL Quarterly meetings usually Tuesdays, from 7.30pm.
All other enquiries/bookings to Peter Thole 636371 or Trevor Lee (Hall Chairman) 638995
p.thole636@btinternet.com
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Pontfaen Young Farmers
Pontfaen Club leaders, parents and
members returned to start another fun
filled 2015/16 on 9th September
2015 after an unforgettable previous
year.
Our first event was 'Have a Go' where our
two teams faced challenges which varied
from Karaoke to carrying out the weekly
weather forecast! Next we were stock
judging beef, lambs, pigs and dairy, which
led to carcass judging. Both
competitions saw our members gain
great experience.
November brought the Brecknock Eisteddfod, in which competitions ranged from instrumental solo,
humorous duet to ballroom dancing. This resulted in an amazing win for Pontfaen YFC! We not only won
the Eisteddfod overall, but are also
going forward to the National Final to
represent Wales at this years AGM in
Blackpool on the 8th May with our
ballroom dancing routine, having won
the Wales Competition in Wrexham in
March to gain this honour.
Preparations for the annual Drama
Festival in February meant rehearsals
three times a week. We entered our
senior drama “The Pied Piper of Hamlin,”
achieving a very proud second place. We
also entered “An Audience with Susan
Boyle” where the junior members
finished in fourth place.

We all had huge fun performing together with two One Plus
entries, and gained third prize with our senior performance
by Sean Lewis, who also won the Best Senior Member Under
26 in the One Plus category. Congratulations to Sean.
On Friday 19th February we had our annual concert, where
we performed to a full house in Upper Chapel Hall, raising
significant funds for our club. A week later we performed our
ballroom dancing in Rhayader Concert where we were given a
very warm welcome. Thank you.
We are looking forward to the Rally in June and wish all our
members the very best of luck in all events. If any one in the
area would like to join this very rewarding and fun
movement, please contact the YFC Oﬃce located in
Ffrwydgrech Industrial Estate in Brecon or ring 01874
624889.
Rebecca Price , Secretary
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Yscir’s Walk on the Wild Side

Clerk’s Report

Grey Heron (Latin name: Ardea Cinerea)

Looking back over the last year, the most
significant event was Cllr Helen Howarth's
resignation, caused by the forthcoming arrival of
twins. This created 'a casual vacancy' on the
council but fortunately we did not have the
skulduggery and drama described in J.K
Rowling's book and TV series of the same name.
I was very sorry to see Helen leave but am very
pleased that Tess Birtles has been appointed in
her stead. Tess will serve as a councillor until the
whole council is up for election in May 2017.

If you have travelled
along the Trallong to
Cradoc road
recently you may
have glimpsed a
grey heron standing
patiently at the
river’s edge below
Pont yr Yscir in
Aberyscir. Solitary
feeders, herons like
to walk into the river
from the bank and
fish while wading.
They are very patient and will stand still for long
periods of time while stalking. They prefer fish that
weigh around 200g; 2 of these will supply a day’s
food. Herons will also eat small mammals such as
voles, birds (including ducklings), and amphibians.

The Council had hoped to convert the Cradoc
telephone box into a small lending/recycling
library. This has been done successfully by a
number of other communities but it is very
unlikely that the Council would receive planning
permission for the conversion, as the Area Road
Safety Officer has raised concerns over the
location of the telephone box and has indicated
that she would object to the application on road
safety grounds.
Hopefully there will soon be better news about
the parking at Cradoc School. The Council has
been pressing for action on this for many years
and has been fearful that work would only
commence after a nasty accident. However,
Cradoc school has been pressing forward and
Powys County Council is now looking at this
seriously. Hopefully planning permission will be
obtained soon.

Grey herons can be seen any time of the year as they
do not migrate. Tall with long spindly legs, a daggerlike bill and striking grey, black and white feathers,
herons are a distinctive sight at any source of water even garden ponds! With a 6 foot wing span they are
the largest birds most of us ever see in our gardens;
you may have mistaken them for birds of prey.
Herons often lay their eggs in the same nests each
year. Built of twigs and grass, their enormous nests
are platforms in tall trees. Their nests are usually built
to form a colony or heronry. Males and females both
contribute to the nest building and will also share the
incubation of eggs, as well as feeding their young.
The RSPB estimate there are 13,000 nests with pairs
breeding annually in the UK. The breeding cycle takes
from March/April to July for the chicks to fledge with
the herons leaving the nest in August.

More and more of the council's work is being
done digitally. Powys County Council no longer
sends us hard copies of planning applications; we
have to view them online. There is a link to the
planning applications on our website:
www.yscir.net. I am always looking
for photographs of Yscir and
anything that can be used to
promote the area.
Mike Westhorpe

A visit to a heronry is a great opportunity to encounter
these usually solitary birds in large numbers. For your
best chance to spot a nestling, The Wildlife Trust
recommends a visit to one of their reserves in April
when nests are usually still visible before they are
covered up by foliage. Coed Llwyn Rhyddid, the
Wildlife Trust for South and West Wales, holds the
third largest heronry in Wales and the reserve’s
warden arranges heron watching trips on a regular
basis. Viewings of the heronry can be made on
request (01656 724100) or email:
r.parry@welshwildlife.org.

We also publish the Newsletter on www.yscir.net.
If in future you prefer not to receive a hard copy,
please contact the Clerk.

Editing/production by Mike & Liz Westhorpe
Distribution by Yscir Community Councillors

Tess Birtles
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